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HRC Update, Spring 2017
Spring has been a very productive time for the Historical Resources Center. We've added new
collections to the archives, conducted more oral history interviews, processed existing collections, and
experimented with new ways to promote our content. We're moving forward with telling MD Anderson's
story in exciting and innovative ways.
 
Jose Javier Garza, MSIS
Senior Librarian and Archivist: Historical Images, Manuscript Collections, Historical Inquiries
JJGarza@mdanderson.org
Tacey Ann Rosolowski, PhD
Heritage Services: Interviewing, Product Development, Project Consulting
TRoslowski@mdanderson.org
Charles A. LeMaistre, MD, 1924-2017
 
Our second president, Charles A. LeMaistre, MD passed away this year. We created this video in
his honor. In this clip, he talks to Tacey Ann Rosolowski, PhD about the first Surgeon General’s
Advisory Committee on Smoking and Health, run under Luther Terry during the Kennedy
administration. Dr. LeMaistre was invited to become a member of this committee in 1962. He
describes the controversial nature of the Committee (as most individuals saw no need for the
study), how President Kennedy came to endorse the study, how committee members were
selected, and how the committee selected the cancers to study and organized its activities –
including requesting special studies to fill in gaps in the existing scientific literature.
 
HRC Highlights
Archives and Photographs: Javier's Report
For the past few months, I've been focusing on training our interns on how to process the oral history
interviews, processing archival collections, and producing videos in support of the oral history project. 
Highlights include
Managed or composed archival inventories for the following collections - Medical Graphics &
Photography, The President's Office archives and the Children's Art Project collection
Creating two videos featuring clips from the oral history collection - Charles A. LeMaistre, MD, and
Rebecca Kaul, MBA
Worked with spring intern to create two tutorial videos on how to use the oral history database
Generated a new archival reference form to help track incoming questions (PUT LINK HERE)
Heritage Services: Tacey's Report
The main word for this quarter was “interviews.”
 
Completed interviews: Arman Buzdar, MD (Breast Medical Oncology and Clinical Research)
Interviews in progress:
Warren Holleman, PhD (Director, Faculty Health and Wellness)
Marvin Meistrich, PhD (Radiation Oncology)
Larry Jones
Norman Leeds, MD
Video Interviews with Former Interview Subjects
Users have requested a video component to the OHP, and Victor Scott at Creative Media
Services graciously agreed to donate services to do a pilot video interview.  My first subject:
Alma Rodriguez, VP Medical Affairs on multi-disciplinary care, the MD Anderson
algorithms of care, and leadership for a changing institution. 
A Departmental Interview Project
Through Heritage Services, I offer project development and interviewing services. 
The Department of Laboratory Medicine is the first to take advantage of them. 
Project overview: I will conduct about 6 hours of interview time on the history and
contributions of Laboratory Medicine, including the impact of the late Dr. Jose
Trujillo.  I will select content from the interviews so that Laboratory Medicine can
develop an informational webpage.
A New Product for the New Web Look: Interactive PDFs
I created an interactive pdf format to share audio clips and transcripts.  I’m creating
a collection of 20 – 30 ipdfs on leadership.  Users will be able to download them
from a special webpage on the OHP’s refreshed site.
Conference Presentation:
I presented a paper using clips from the oral history project at the Religion and
Medicine conference here in Houston in March: “Strategies of Enchantment: Three
MDs Build Frameworks for Spirituality.”
Here are some examples of the interactive PDFs to download. Click on the images to download.
Amy Hay, BA, MS, Vice President,
Business Development in (2012- present)
Raphael Pollock, MD, Head, FMR Division
of Surgery 
Spring Interns
This semester the HRC was fortunate to host two students interns - both of whom worked with the
Making Cancer History Voices Oral History Collection. In addition to part of our oral history interview
backlog, each completed assignments based on their respective courses. 
Abra Schnur, University of North Texas
Abra Schnur, a  library science graduate
student at the University of North Texas, was
drawn to the HRC because of her interest in
archives and oral history.  She spent her
practicum updating the OH
collection's webpage.  Her goal was to make
the webpage more inviting to researchers
and to facilitate access and use. It now
features a "how to search" page - exploring
different uses of the collection content, and
topic guides that highlight quotes and audio
clips from the collection.
Bilal Rehman, Rice University
"Over the course of the past semester, I've
helped code and upload interviews for the
Oral History Project at the Research Medical
Library. I've used the interviews as the basis
for my research project, which focuses on
corporatism in medicine and the culture of
care at MD Anderson. In addition, I've
learned a lot about oral history, personal
narrative, the institution as a whole,
and physician-leadership/administration in
medicine. It's been a privilege to work here
with the amazing staff at the library, and this
experience and the perspectives offered to
me have changed my understanding of
medicine."
Oral History Website Update!
Abra Schnur, our Spring Intern, updated our oral history website. The updated site features a new
landing page that links to topic guides, interview subjects, and products developed using clips from the
interviews. Instead of providing just a list of who was interviewed, the new site showcases the types of
people we've interviewed and the types of stories they tell. 
Click here or the image to access the new site
HRC around the campus
In February, the Library and the Historical
Resources Center co-sponsored two
events at the Institute for Spirituality and
Health: a writing workshop, "Crafting Your
Healing Story," and a public event, "The
Healing Power for Stories,) where
attendees could tell their personal story of
healing to the group.
 
New Artifacts!
One of the new collections to the
archives was a donation of gifts the
President's Office received from
visiting foreign dignitaries and
representatives from our global
academic partners - including this
commemorative plaque from the
Sun Yat-Sen University Cancer
Center in China
A brief overview video about MD
Anderson's 75th anniversary
celebrations features a quote from
Dr. Charles A. LeMaistre's oral
history interview. 
From Ronda Wendler-Ueckert,
A short movie Rebecca Kaul's oral
history interview about innovation at
MD Anderson. 
Communications, who wrote an
article for last year's annual report
about modern cancer treatment.
"I consulted the oral history
collection in preparing an article
about the history of chemotherapy
and targeted therapy for MD
Anderson’s Annual Report.  Here’s
the article I wrote using information
from the Oral History Project
(specifically from Dr. Mendelsohn)"
Click here to read the article.
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